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Chancellor
takes work
in Atlanta
Cole throws in towel;
will stay for interim
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT
Reporter

The search is on for a new Board of
Regents chancellor after the resignation of Dr. Thomas W. Cole.
Related edltortal, Page 2

Cole resigned to become president of
Clark College in Atlanta, but will continue as chancellor until his replacement is found.
An accelerated search could produce
a new chancellor by the end of 1987, the
president of the BOR said. Louis J.
Costanzo said he is optimistic.
"The search process is already under
way," Costanzo said. "The board will
advertise the position nationally and
follow the same guidelines used previously."
Because Cole will stay in his position
until a replacement can be selected,
plans do not include appointing an
interim chancellor, Costanzo said.

,,

____ ____
The board is moving toward
finding a replacement as soon
as possible.

Dr. w. Thoma McNccl

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Costanzo would not comment on any
possible candidates for the job but did
say that all applicationa would receive
a full review by each board member.
State Superintendent of Schoola, Dr.
W. Thomas McNeel, a member of the
BOR, said· the aelection proceea would
be done quickly.
"The board ia movins toward finding a replacement u aoon u pouible,"
McNeell8id.
One penon who aaid he will not be a
candidate for Cole'• vacancy ie Prelident Dale F. Nituchke.
Nituchke aaid, "I came to Weet Virginia for one reuon and one reason
only and that wu to be president of
Manhall Univereity."
Cole eubmitted hie reeignation to the
BOR during a private executive meeting in Lewisburg last week.
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Smells Fishy
Little La'Tasa Webster of Bluefield gets a first-hand
look at the large carp which mysteriously found Its
way Into the Memorial Student Center fountain Tues-

day. La'Tasa was visiting her aunt, Marshall student
Lisa Martin.

Reasons vary for migration of grads
By ABBEY DUNLAP
Staff Editor

Greener pastures are drawing record
numbers of recent college graduates
away from West Virginia.
The reasons for this migration of
many of the state's highly educated
residents are as varied as the long-term
effects these excursions will h ave on
the state, members of the university
community say.
M. Lynn Cregger, Van sophomore
and legal aHistant maj or, said,
"There's more opportunities out of
state. I like West Virginia and everything, but it doesn't have a lot to offer."
Bobbi Cart, Hurricane freshman
and business education major, said,
"I'll probably leave the state because of
the low pay for teachers in West
Virginia."

Ginsberg reflects

West Virginia's Board of Regents is a spineless, politically-motivated entity controlled by
the presidents of a few small colleges, a former
BOR chancellor said. See story, Page 5.
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Not only does t he lack of jobs play a
part in decisions to leave, but low pay
also figures prominently.
Outward migration is a natural economic process, according to Dr. Roger
L . Adkins, chairman of the Department of Economics.
" Migration is a way to correct the
economic problems we have," Adkins
said. He, along with Dr. Ramchandra
G. Akkihal, professor of economics,
compiled a study, "Out-Migration and
Economic Growth in West Virginia,"
during the summer of 1986.
The key to keeping college graduates
in this state is to provide job opportunities.
"If you want to make the state grow,
the idea may not be to invest in every
county equally," he said.
To do this, areas of potential
growth - the Eastern Panhandle, the

Yeager Suite

Keeping with the Yeager motto "Only the
Best," a home for the Yeager scholars recently
was completed on the second floor of Old Main.
See story and photos, Pages 6 and 7.

Charleston-Huntington-Parkersburg
triangle and the Beckley region should be where the state's financial
expenditures are focused.
This solution would be the most
rational economic way to solve this
problem, but Adkins said he realizes
political problems may arise which
make this solution less than desirable.
However, politically, this strategy
would be difficult to carry out as every
politician representing counties not in
potential growth areas also would be
fighting for money, he said.
"This strategy may help us retain
more people if followed."
Drew Green, Scott Depot sophomore
and chemistry/ pre-med major, said he
is leaving because he doesn't like West
Virginia
- - - - - S N MIGRATION, Page 8

1 1- s -ta-d-iu_m
_ s_t-ud
_y___,
A study of the proposed Marshall football
stadium is taking a different direction than
what the Legislature intended, Speaker of the
House Chuck Chambers said. See story, Page
11.
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Editorials

Cole's resignation
Once again, the new academic calendar
begins with a shake-up at the Board of Regents.
Last year at this time, interim-chancellor
Thomas Cole was selected to take over the
position full-time, even though he had not
applied for the job and had said he did not
want it.
Now, he has resigned to accept a job at
Clark College in Atlanta, Ga.
Cole released a statement saying his resignation was not because he was dissatisfied
the board, but rather because he wanted to
better serve minorities at the prestigious
black institution.
Although Cole was a competent, if not a
dazzling leader, we have to wonder if his
heart ever was truly in it.
Or, perhaps, he was driven to resign by
the' state government's making a total fiasco
of the "Year of Education."
No doubt the chancellor's job is tough
enough without having to deal with
power-playing legislators and the governor.
The shake-up certainly raises questions as
to the BOR's stability, which is key considering it is up for reapproval this Legislative
term.
If Moore again proposals a three-member
commission of his croonies to replace th e
board, a nd with the Gin sberg report highly
critical of it, the coming session promises to
be messy.
The ch ances of the board's surviving it
unscathed seem slim.
Could it be that Cole foresees th e end coming for the BOR and is jumping ship n ow,
before it gets ugly?

Leaving the state
It is sad and also alarming that many West
Virginia college graduates feel compelled to
leave the state as soon as they receive their
diplomas.
Although part of this migration out of the
state can be attributed to the normal economic process, it still is disturbing to learn
many are leaving simply because tiey feel
there is nothing here for them.
As today's college graduates are tomorrow's leaders, we have to wonder who will be
around to run the state once the educatee,
mobile crowd is gone. And, if the major tax
base - said to be those between 20 to 30 years
of age who are seeking a place to settle down
and raise a family - is gone, how will the
state support itself?
We also have to wonder what will be left to
govern - considering the state lags behind
in education , technology and public services.
We urge the Legislature this session to
begin investing in the state's future by supporting public and higher education instead
of continuing to adopt policies which literally
drive people out.

Ginsberg report begs questions
At face va lue, it is easy to dismiss former
Chancellor Leon Ginsberg's harsh criticisms of
the Board of Regents as the r antings of a disgruntled ex-employee seeking revenge on the
body that hired and fired him.
It is more painful to look at the system as
Ginsberg portrayed it than to see the board as it
claims to be.
Perhaps, that is why the Board of Regents,
the governing body of higher education, failed
to widely distribute the report - even though it
hired Ginsberg to write it.
We don't deny that the report should be taken
with a grain of salt, considering the source.
Ginsberg exposed the board warts and all.
Naked - without the grandiose ideals of fairness and the pursuit of educational excellence
shielding it, Ginsberg's BOR is a frighuening
entity to behold.
Ginsberg's version of the board is that of an
inept and inefficient body, easily controlled by
some small college presidents who have nobetter to do than play power games.
These are troubling accusations that, at least,
merit further inquiry.
If nothing else, there is evidence to support
his con tention that the 13-member board is not
truly devoted to higher education if it means
taking an stand contrary to th e governor's.
There is no disputing tha t the boar d is composed of community leaeers whose political
views are similar to the governor's. Why else
would the governor select them?
Indeed, the three regents interviewed by The
Parthen on last year h a d no qua lms in saying
tha t the governor h as every right to dictate to
higher education because he is t h e chiefexecutive.
At least two of them , Sister Ma ry JudeJochum and John Shott, seemed to know or
care little about the problems facing higher
education. They had trouble answering even
the most fundamental questions, such aswhether the BOR would push the Legislature to
give it some of the lottery money.
As Ginsberg pointed out, it seems even mem-

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

hers do n ot know th e board's mission. His 1986
firing on the same day th e Legislature decided
to allow the board to continue highlights th at
point. If the BOR's goal was to continue to courageously lead higher education, why was Ginsberg fired when h e was credited as saving the
board from the Legislative ax by raising its
credibility?
It is speculated that the firing was a political
trade-off. Governor Arch Moore wanted to replace the BOR with a three-member, goveroorappointed commission. He met with college
presidents and the regents the day the Legislature voted to keep the board alive for two more
years. It seems likely that he agreed not to veto
the Legislature's vote in return for Ginsberg's (a
Rockefeller-appointee) job.
Politics obviously were involved. And such
political maneuverings indicate that theBoard can be and often is manipulated at the
expense of a quality governing board.
Once again, the board will be up for reapproval in the coming Legislative term. We h ope
that issues raised by Ginsberg's report will n ot
be dismissed without first being examined.
One obvious question is: h ow can the board be
separated from the political arena and still do
its job? Is it wise that the governor be able to
appoint whomever he chooses, thereby making
the board loyal to h im and susceptible to his
pressures? Is there a better system?
Another question that has never been answered is, if the Board of Regents is supposed to
help higher education, wh y has the percentage
of state funding gone from 18·percent in 1969 to
12 percent today?
These a re but a few of the questions that
demand a nswers. We hope that this time, the
Legisla ture will go beyond political-swapping,
and truly examine the merits of the board in i ts
current structure before approving it.
The
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Parthenon policies

'' quote
Notable

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

-----' '-----

'The most lcMsh buildings, highest salcYies ard lcW-gest errollments cannot save a university that has lost its fundamental commitment - to truth."
Leon Ginsberg, former Board of Regents chancellor, In his 161-page report altical of the state's
system of higher education governance.

Letters

Commentaries

That evening, with her blinds pulled, Mary
had three helpings of corn, two baked
potatoes, extra bread and a little lamb.

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Informat ion for Calendar mu:;t be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication .
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Editorials

Commentaries

Letters

On fulfilling that 'divine' obligation
And now for the real scoop on the Hart/ Rice
affair. Donna Rice happens to be my best
friend's cousin, twice removed. And through
several family connections, my friend came to
find out what really went on during that fateful
trip to Bimini.
Now that I've got your attention ...
This is the traditional first column each editor of The Parthenon believes to have a divine
obligation to write. Each semester, each editor
strives to find a new angle on his/ her introductory column - something to entice readers to
keep picking up the student newspaper, to
explain what we're all about, etc.
Some editors exclaim "We've ch anged!"and
go on to detail those minute graphical changes
they have made, but which most readers don't
consciously notice or care about. Others apologize ahead of time for mistakes that inevitably
will appear from time to time in The Parthenon.
My predecessor made a worthy attempt in
writing a "User's Guide" to The Parthenon. He
tried to explain the various sections of the
newspaper by for example, stressin g that ads
are to be placed with the advertising departme nt, not the editor's office, as that mistake
has driven deadline-ridden editors crazy. As
managing editor last semester, I was th e one
destined to answer the editor's office phone and
can assure you it did not work.
So, you see, everything has been tried.
I do not mean to insult this ritual. Actually, it
is appropriate for each editor to "introduce" the
student newspaper, considering that it invariably changes with each personality who assumes control of it. It a lso gives readers an idea
of what they can expect from it, and between
the lines, implies the overall tone of the newspaper.
And so, I will proceed accordingly.

As far as the editorial page is concerned, we _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
will continue to be as outspoken and blunt (and,
no doubt, as controversial) as ever. The Parthenon recently won two awards for editorial
Melissa
writing, competing against daily, professional
newspapers in West Virginia. I point that out
merely to emphasize that I believe if it ain't
broke, don't fix it.
----------•
As in the past, our primary focus will be on
Last year at this time, a n ew Board of Regents
the sad state of affairs of higher education in
chancellor
was selected. This year, that same
West Virginia, plus problems on campus and
those decisions and policies at the campus level person h as resigned. I knew something like this
that have an impact on students, faculty and would h appen. The only difference is this year,
the a nnouncement came one day before we got
staff.
the newspaper ready to be printed.
That is not to say that every editorial will be a
The last minute scrambling around the newsmass spewing of editorial outcry. Neither does
it mean that we will not tackle national issues. room these past few days brings back memories
But we will be as biting as ever, when the situa- oflast year, when the front and editorial pages
tion calls for it. If the past antics of our state had to be redesigned and fledging reporters
were sent scampering out to gather quotes.
government are any indication, that is often.
We also h ope to include more stories on student life. We now have an editor who will overThe announcement last fall also meant we
see coverage of older, returning and younger lost our "big scoop." The scoop was that a longstudents and who will seek out stories about time campus administrator had been selected
who we, as a student body, are at Marshall, as one of the finalists for the job (no one else
what our tastes and interests are, and so forth. knew he had applied).
Plus, we plan to publish a monthly survey
But after some initial panic, we got the paper
that will probe a wide range of issues. Campus off to the presses in the waning hours of the
Angle, which offers a Marshall perspective on night. Just when we thought all was well and
n ational and international issues, also will were wearily biding each other good night in
return each Thursday.
the parking lot, former editor Burgetta Eplin
Wheeler's car would not start.
As always, we encourage letters-to-the-editor
I a m hopeful things won't happen exactly
and guest commentaries. These should be
signed and include class standing or academic that way this time (at least I want my car to
title (that is, year in school for students, posi- start). But then again, we all might be a little
tion for faculty and administrators), hometown disappointed and concerned about the omen of
breaking tradition.
and a phone number.
After all, I did write this introductory column.
As with most editors of past years, I am writing this column ahead of publication time. It's Oh, and by the way, I know no one even
safer that way. For we have yet to put together a remotely related to Donna Rice (well, I had to
get your attention now, didn't I?).
first issue that doesn 't involve some chaos.

Huff

Yeager program launching: give it clear runway
when they see the posh Yeager Suite.
They may see the suite as a deception, as something apart from the rest of the university which
does not tell the true story of underfunded,
poorly-equipped Marshall. However, the founders of the Society see the program as an investment in the future.
It must be remembered money lavished on the
program is not cash out of other departments'
pots. Any money spent on the Society is money
For those unaware, the Society of Yeager Scho- raised specifically for that purpose and has nolars is a highly-touted honors program in which thing to do with the university's budget.
20 outstanding students study at Marshall, all
expenses paid. The scholars go beyond the norAnd, says President Dale F. Nitzschke, the
mal course requirements, participating in a rigorous language program, seminars and even a entire campus will benefit from the Society- not
summer term at Oxford. Scholars receive spend- just the Yeager Scholars. Once the program gets
ing money and have faculty mentors. The pro- off the ground, so will the university which fosters
gram has its own lounge and office in Old Main. it, he says.
In the fall of 1947, a young West Virginian pilot
named Chuck Yeager was offered a chance. The
result made history.
Now, 40 years later, Marshall University is on
the brink of making history with its Society of
Yeager Scholars program , named in honor of the
aviation hero. It is equally important the university community gives this program a chance to
fly .

..

Some feelings of resentment toward theSociety are understandable. Any program with
millions in the bank-and a $272,000 suite as well
- is bound to stir up ill-will when other departments are tightening their belts and students are
finding financing their educations ever more
difficult.

Already, Marshall's name recognition hasgrown because of the Society, they say, and the
dividends have only begun to pay off. For example, when Nitzschke was in the Middle East this
summer, a Saudi Arabian diplomat wanted to
know more about the program and how his country could become involved. We now have an
exchange program with his country through the
International Studies department.

For example, professors and students in the
College of Science who must share just two comAnother example. is the well-to-do Marshall
puters may question the university's priorities graduate who contacted Nitzschke after hearing

of the program. The two arranged for an endowed
chair in the Department of Political Science.
Thirdly, an important diplomat-in-residence is
slated to come to campus this fall .
These examples indicate already there are
other programs reaping benefits from the Yeager
Scholars. But it is doubtful these opportunities
would have come about without the publicity
generated by the program.
Plus, we see no reason why other departments
cannot use the program as a selling point in their
own recuiting efforts.
Of course, criticizing the program is not reason
for condemnation. In fact, constructive criticism
can only improve it, and thus the university.
Those in underfunded departments have every
right to remind university officials of their problems. The university also has a responsiblity to
hear these opinions.
But at this point, keeping an open mind is
important. Undue criticism of the program, its
suite or its scholars isn't necessary; what is
needed is a mixture of positive thinking and
patience. With the students, faculty and staff
sharing that attitude, the Society of Yeager Scholars program may find itself soaring to new
heights ... propelling the university upwards as
well.
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Al DS: Moral, ethical questions weighty
WASHINGTON - Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop told President Reagan's AIDS commission
Wednesday that the moral and ethical questions facing the nation in
dealing with AIDS are at least as
great as the scientific ones.
Availability of health care for
AIDS patients, who will pay for it,
confidentiality issues and public
perception are among these basic
questions, he said.

-------,,------------Americans would have had to be on the moon, a desert island or in
solitary confinement not to have heard about AIDS, how it is contracted and how to avoid it.

Otis R. Bowen

increasingly concerned about
reports that some doctors and dentists were declining to treat people
with AIDS.
The surgeon general said such
social questions "are every bit as
complex as the scientific questions."
Earlier, Otis R. Bowen, secretary
of Health and Human Services,
defended the government's rection

1996 goal for Superblock finish
HUNTINGTON (AP)
- Huntington's Urban
Renewal Authority has
named The Webb Companies Inc. of Lexington, Ky.,
as master developers of
the city's Superblock.
Webb has agreed to purchase the property for
its proposed RiverCenter, a 20-story office building, and to sign an option to purchase the entire
9.6 acre tract along Third Avenue.
The entire purchase price for the land is about
$1.7 million.

Dismissal of Roark drug charges
refused; charges termed vague
CHARLESTON -A federal judge on Wednesday refused to dismiss the 30-count indictment
against Mayor Mike Roark and got into a heated
argument with Roark's lawyer about what evidence he'll let the defense see before the trial.
U.S. District Judge Walter Hoffman agreed,
however, with attorney Jim McIntyre that the
indictment was vague.
Roark, 41, was indicted July 31 on 27 drug conspiracy, possession and distribution counts and
three counts of conspiring to obstruct justice.
Roark has pleaded innocent.

Meanwhile, Dr. William Eugene
Mayberry, the chairman of the
commission Wednesday defended
the administration's record on battling the deadly disease, saying the
government has done an outstanding job.

He outlined the steps government

Iraq stuns diplomats with strike
of Iran prior to U.N. chief's visit

WASHINGTON - The
White House Wednesday
defended President Reagan's civil rights record
and rejected sharp criticism from Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood
Marshall.
In highly unusual public criticism, Marshall
said Reagan ranked at "the bottom" of U.S. presidents in terms of racial justice.
Rejecting that notion, presidential spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said, "The president has an oustanding civil rights record (and) he has supported
racial equality in six years of this administration.
And I can't understand his (Marshall's) remarks,
frankly."

MANAMA, Bahrain Iraq resumed air raids on
Iranian cities Wednesday
and Iran promised swift
retaliation as the Persian
Gulf war heated up prior
to U.N. chief Javier Perez
de Cuellar's peace mission
to the region.
Iran claimed it shot down three Iraqi jet fighters, and Baghdad announced attacks on shipping off Iran.
The attacks surprised diplomats in the gulf,
who had predicted Iraq would refrain from raids
while Perez de Cuellar, secretary-general of the
United Nations, visited the region in an effort to
end the 7-year-old war.

Mass killer to remain in prison

Pontiff offers blessings on eve
of 10-day tour of United States

CHICAGO - Convicted mass killer Richard
Speck was denied parole Wednesday by the Illinois Prisoner Review Board, 21 years after the
brutal slayings of eigh t student nurses in a Chicago apartment.
Last week, Cook County prosecutors and
friends and relatives of the victims jammed an
emotional hearing on Speck's parole request,
pl~ading with the board to keep him behind bars.

523-8160 15ii 3rd Ave. Across from Hardee's
Change oil up to 5quarts • lubrication • new oil filter
Check and add (if low) the following fluids free:
transmission fluid • rear end oil • brake fluid
• power steering fluid • windshield wiper fluid•
battery water • guage ti res

$2.00 discount for Marshall students/faculty thru Dec.

Visual check of al I filters, belts, hoses, air breathers

["J

to AIDS sincethe disease emerged
six years ago.
" Americans would have had to be
on the moon, a desert island or in
solitary confinement not to have
heard about AIDS, how it is contracted and how to avoid it," said
Bowen.

Justice slams Reagan's record
on civil rights; spokesman differs

Kwik Lube 10-minute oil change

VALVOUNE

"I shall disregard any further criticism of what we have done, but I
will listen to suggestions on what we
can do in the future. And I will certainly heed the cries for help of the
people with AIDS," he said.

--------''---------

And Koop said the disease "is
becoming a particular scourge of
people who are young, black and
Hispanic," noting that this comes at
a time when the nation is emerging
from decades of turmoil in trying to
correct racial inequities of the past.
Koop also said he was becoming

We use

officials have taken since the first
cases were reported in 1981, saying,
"To criticize this effort is counterproductive and mean-spirited and
tends to tarnish what is a solid
record of accomplishment in modem
medical science and health policy."

VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II Wednesday offered friendship to all Americans on the
eve of his 10-day pilgrimage to the United States.
Addressing an audience of about 6,000, he said,
" It gives me great joy to undertake this visit during the celebration of the bicentennial of the
American Constitution."

..............
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987
The Air Force has a special program for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon after graduation - witho1:1t waiting for the results of your State Boards. To qualify, you must
have an overall "B" average. After commissioning, you'll attend
a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical facility.
It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll have serving your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

Capt Gloria Roseboro

oil products -

Other oil brands available at no extra cost

(804) 267-0459
Tsgt Jack Thomson

(804) 971 :..9092
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College presidents labeled too political

Ginsberg: BOR should be abolished
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a
two•part series in which former Board of
Regents Chancellor Leon Ginsberg discusses the critical report he wrote about
the board and his thoughts on the BO R's
overall performance. Today he dis-.
cusses powerful presidents and
board politics.

,,

_________ _________
Some of the presidents spent more time trying to influence
board members than I did. I had work to do. They didn't.
Leon Ginsberg

''

By ABBE)' DUNLAP
Staff Editor

West Virginia's Board of Regents is a
spineless, politically-motivated
entity controlled by·a few presidents of
small colleges who wield enough power
to arbitrarily set the agenda for the
state's higher education system, a
former BOR chancellor said.
In a telephone interview Friday,
Leon Ginsberg, now a social work professor at the University of South
Carolina at Columbia, said he believes
the board should be replaced with
something better.
Related editorial, Page 2

The Legislature will have to decide
the fate of the board when thetwo-yeat
stay of execution granted it in 1986
ends this legislative session. Although
the board was not axed in 1986, Ginsberg was ousted the day the board was

-

given another two years.
Some political observers have suggested Gov. Arch A. Moore, who led the
1986 battle to abolish the board, was
behind Ginsberg's dismissal. In essence, observers have said Moore
agreed to give the board another two
years if it consented to firing Ginsberg.
However, Ginsberg said he isn't sure
why he was fired or who was behind
his leaving.
" I don't know," he said. "I think the
governor was not happy with my work
for a variety of reasons, but I a lso
think he sees the need to abolish the
BOR and replace it with something
better.
"I certainly hope they abolish the
board in 1988. That's my recommendation. Whether they take it or not, I can't
predict."
Following his firing, Ginsberg was
hired by the board to write an in-depth
report. His mission was to dissect the

Williams Horseback Riding
$7.00/hr. For more information
C.11614-539-9439.

board and recommend ways to make
the system work helter. His report,
harshly critical of the state's higher
education system, has yet to be widely
distributed by the board.
One of Ginsberg's major criticisms
of the state's higher education system
centers on the power three or four longterm presidents of smaller colleges
seem to wield over the entire system.
"Some of the four-year and community college presidents don't have anything to do so they spend a lot of time
politicing some of the legislators so
they seem to have power.
"Some of the presidents spent more
time trying to influence board members than I did. I had work to do. They
didn't."
Yet, the presidents of the state's two
largest higher education institutions
did not flex their political muscles,
Ginsberg said-:

" I thought the presidents of Marshall University and WVU were very
timid around those other presidents,"
he said.
Ginsberg said merging institutions
and cutting down the number of small
college presidents by eliminating some
of their jobs could end this higher education power struggle.
Not only are these presidents powerful, they also work against other constituencies as well, he said.
"For years, (these presidents) kept
faculty from getting salary increases
from student fees by telling the board
it was immoral to pay for faculty salaries out of student fees."
Ginsberg said the board proposed a
faculty pay increase in the spring of
1985 that would have been financed by
an increase in students fee as the board
this summer.
However, the board's 1985 proposal
was thwarted by the powerful presidents who according to Ginsberg, "got
on the phone and talked the regents out
of it."
These same presidents, however, believed it was OK to use student fees to
build new buildings, he said.
"Some presidents absolutely demanded that there be new facilities (on
their campuses)."

1====9 G real Salads!====I
OBA (Ham, Pepperoni, Salami, Bologna)
Club (Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef)
Roast Beef
Tuna
Turkey Breast
Seafood & Crab
Garden
Ham & Cheese
and introducing

The Tasty Taco Salad

FOR
USED BOOKS!

1401 Washington Ave.

523-3637
911 8th St.
523-3696

If Saving Money
Is Your Bag ...
t~ t Be Sure To
c~Jll_ Get Ours!

/ ,~-~ ~

523-SUBS
1530 Carter Ave.

324-9499

"The Tasty Alternative!l!I
CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

[• I Iii

We accept cash, check, Visa
Master Card and Discover

NEWLY DECORATED furn ished
apt. for 2 people. Call 736-8687
after 4:00 p.m.
HIGHLAWN AREA Seven rooms,
air, carpet, ref. and stove. Offstreet parking. Will rent furnished
or unfurnished. Phone 522-8825.

FOR SALE
77 HONDA CIVIC Hatchback.
Standard, body good shape. Ex

Convenient Shopping Hours
To Suit Your Needs.
1945 5th Avenue
Open:

8 AM-9 PM -

MON. - FRI.

525-7676
and

9 AM-5 PM -

1501 3rd Ave.

SAT.

cellent running condition. $1250.
867-4594.
DESKS-WALNUT and metal.
Goodcondition.Blackboard,confellll I08
table and misc. 1614 Rear 7th Ave.
9-4:30 wkdys.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED TO RAISE $500-$5000 for
your sorority, fraternity, club or
other organization? Cali (304)
327-0016 and ask for Carria or 1800-647-3641 and ask for Michael.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR.
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Yeager Suite: A room Wi'
"Only the Best."
This theme appears in many of
Yeager Scholars publications and in
keeping with this motto, Marshall
recently completed the Yeager Suite
on the second floor of Old Main.
Cost: $272,561.
Related edltortal,

Paae 3

The transformation of severalvacant offices into a stylish and
lavish suite, however, was not an
easy task, Dr. William E. Denman,
director of the Yeager Scholars,said.
Denman said initial planning for
the Yeager program began in the
summer of 1986, when he, President
Dale F . Nitzschke and Joseph W.
Hunnicutt, founder of the Yeager
program, visited the MoreheadScholars program at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
"We got a lot of ideas from the
Morehead program, especially for
recuitment," Denman said.
The Yeager program differs from
the Morehead Scholars in several
ways, however, Denman said.
"We are more academic than the
Morehead program," he said. ·
" Morehead offers a free education,
and a summer internship in the field
of your choice, but there are no curricular requirements."
"We put the scholars through the
Yeager core," Denman said. "We see
the Yeager program as an academic
program which offers a sch olarship."
With the core curriculum firmly in

place, university officials then began to focus their attention on developing a home for the Yeager program.
Denman said renovation began in
February of 1987, only six months
before the first class ofYeager Scholars was to enter Marshall.
The renovation was not a simple
matter, according to Denman. "We
took seven empty offices and literally gutted them," be said.
Work crews nocked out walls and
cleared out the remains of old offices
which Denman called "real charmers."
The next step was to furnish the
suite. After receiving bids from four
interior design companies, university officials selected West Virginia
and Village Designs, Inc. with a bid
of $169,561.
The furnishings were paid for by
private donations, including a $150,000 grant from the Gannett
Foundation, and Denman said the
suite was well worth the price.
"The Yeager program is going to
bring in many distinguished practitioners and lecturers who madetheir mark in their careers," be said.
" We wanted a place where we could
bring people, so they will take with
them positive impressions of the
university."
Yeager Scholars are not the only
students who will be use the suite,
Denman said. It contains an office
for a secretary and receptionist, a
study lounge for the Yeager Scholars, and offices for Den man, a visiting professor and diplomat.

Adele Thorton Lewis' orlglnal
oll painting of Brig. Gen. Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager Is displayed In the reception area of
the Yeager Suite located on the
second floor of Old Main.

Small College

BIG DIFFERENCE
Huntington Junior College of Business
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
e Business Management
e Computer Science
e Court Reporting
• Dental Office Assisting
e Fashion and Retail
Merchandising
• Legal & Medical Secretarial
e Higher Accounting
e Medical Office Assisting
• Word Processing
• (And More) •

Classes Begin September 22

~ ~ ~=cI"'
· e~ie7:b~ra::tr::in:-::g~::::-7~========
OUR 51st YEAR

eFree Catalog
eSmall Classes
eHand-on Skill Courses
e Four-Day Week
e One Building
• lifetime Placement
• Financial Assistance
• Morning or Even ing Classes

Call 697-7550 or Stop By
900 Fifth Avenue Today!!~ ~
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,ith more than a view

.

/·

The Yeager Suite's lounge, left, and conference room, above,
give scholars and guests room to conduct meetings or just relax.

Text by PAT SANDERS
Photos by JOHN HIMELRICK

Ronald's Cheese Comer
950 9th Ave. Huntington, Wv 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

Huntington's only full-service
Watem Union ou~et - Ask about Rash-Cash
- - - - Phone 529-6681 - - - - -

United Methodist Campus Ministry
offers opportunities . ..
Service of word and sacrament _ _ __ _ _ Every Sunday
5:00 p.m.

Student Group ___________ Every Thursday
4:00-5:30 p.m.

Series on "What's A United Methodist?"
Sept. 13, 20, 27 Oct. 4, 11 6:15-7:30 p.m.
Overnight Retreat at United Methodist CampAsbury Woods - Nov. 13, 14
Also-United Methodist Scholarship and Loan Information
Plus-United Methodist Student Conference in
St. Louis Dec. 28-Jan. 2
See or call Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin for more information
696-3054 - Campus Christian Center

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE: A
KINKO'S RESUME
You'll stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp-looking professional
resume from Kinko's. Choose from a
variety of paper stocks and let our
friendly staff assist you in creating an
attention-getting statement about
yourself.

kinko•s·

creat cop1es_creat people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
529-6110
(Across From Old Main)

WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a campus representative you'll be
responsible for placing advertising materials on bulletin boards and workIng on marketing programs for clients
such as American Express, Boston University, Eu rail, and various movie companies, among others. Part-time work, choose
your own hours. No sales. Many of our
reps stay with us long after graduation. It
you are self-motivated, hard-working, and
a bit of an entrepreneur, call or write for
more information to:
AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

6211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60648
1 (800) 221-5942 or
(312) 847-6880
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

Ourthree-~and
two-year scholars~ worit
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIN INC CORPS

......
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Life went on while we were at the beach , working or just plain lounging
around. Some events you may have missed during the summer of '87:

ATHLETICS
Basketball standout Dwayne Lewis was declared academically ineligible. Keith Richard replaced Dan Bell as assistant basket ball coach . F airfield got a new look with artificial turf.

MARSHALL COMMONS
Men's Cuts $7 .00
Women's Cuts $11 _oo
Perms starting at $39.oo

Next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy
2557 3rd Ave.

Plans for a five-story complex with fast-food restaurants, university offices and apartments were approved by the Board of Regents in July.

HOUSING

522-7812

For the third straight year, Marshall closed housing applicatione .

CHANGES

.~¢!''':,

525-1591

\1J' ; ) Why Go Out?
We De1iver Free

Despite a 5 percent pay increase, more than 20 faculty members have left
Marshall this year. Faculty members leaving included Dr. Corey Lock,
former chairman of teacher education; Dr. Olen Jones, vice presiden t for
support services ; and Dr. Allen Mori, dean of College of Education. Buster
Neel, vice president for financial affairs, is retaining that position and also
become executive vice president of the university.

AIDS

w/ mu,imum order

Along with schools like Johns Hopkins University and Baylor University, Marshall's School of Medicine received a $1.4 million grant to test
AIDS vaccines.

GIFT
A Marshall graduate donated $1 million to the university to endow a ch air
in the Department of Political Science.

Welcome Back MU Students and Faculty
If you just can't face another cafeteria or fast food
line, then 1l's time for you to try Wiggins.
We've been a part of Marshall for 30 years and still
offer the largest selection of sandwiches, dinners
and desserts in Huntington.
Give us a call - We deliver to dorms, offices and
apartments, lunch and dinner.

F ive new representatives weresworn into Student Senate Tuesday
and were immediately thrust into discussions including equal representation of students and faculty on the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.

Brochures and applications for 1987-88 school year are available in Prichard
Hall 11 7 and MSC for fall coverage, choice of 2 plans, billed tri-annually:

Plan I $56.00
Plan II $112.00
For question call Robert L. Watson, Assoc. Inc.
308 Central Union Bldg., Whaling, WV l6003
Phone 304-tn-1130
It

t

ior, said equal representation of students and faculty on the committee is
on its way to being accomplished.
The committee consists of eigh tfaculty members, five undergraduates
and two graduate students. "By electing another graduate student to the
committee, we'll have accomplishedequal represen tation ," Leary said.

From Page 1 - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - --

STUDENT ACaDENT AND SICKNESS IHSURANa IN
WV COLLEGES AND UHIVERSfflES

I\

New student senators sworn in;
equal representation discussed

Migration

For Fast, Free Delivery
Call 525-1591

O \It

The president visited to th e Middle East where he met with Arab leaders
to discuss exchange programs.

Student Body Presiden t Brendan"Scooby" Leary, south Charleston sen-

Watch for our coupons

•

NITZSCHKE

•

'I••

In addition, he said most the success
of most state economies is determined
by what is happening in the overall
state economy.
"We have to make sure the people we
do train are employable in a changing
economy."
For this reason, Adkins said the
state probably should gear education
toward a liberal arts format rather
th an a vocational one because a broad
ec!ucation would better prepare people
in the long run.

o

I

o

Re-paying student loans after graduation adds another dimension to the
puzzle, the director of financial aid
said. Students who are educated and
employable leave the state because
they fear they cannot find jobs that
will allow them to payoff the loans, Ed
Miller said.
Miller, whose dissertation concerned
the effects repayment of student loans
has on former students, said he found
22 percent of the 726 students from
whom he collected data said they believed leaving the state was necessary
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Former MU chairmen die
estem University. He was co-founder
of University Honors program. He also
Reporter
was co-founder of the Marshall University Research Board.
Two long-time Marshall University
Before coming to Marshall, Brown
faculty members, Dr. Raymond E. taught at Roanoke College in Salem,
Janssen and Dr. Jack R. Brown, have Virginia, and at Baldwin-Wallace Coldied in the past week.
lege in Berea, Ohio.
Janssen was chairman ofthe DepartDonations in his memory can be
ment ofGeology before retiring in 1969. made to the Jack R. Brown English
He died in his Huntington home Thurs- Scholarship Fund in care of the Marday and was buried in Oaklawn shall University Foundation.
Memorial Park, Huntington.
Brown was chairman of the DepartDuring his eariycareer,Janssen organment of English prior to his retirement ized and constructed geological and
in 1974. He died Monday at the age of botanical exhibits at the Field Museum
76 at his home in Huntington. He is and Museum of Science and History in
survived by- his wife, Dr. Barbara B. Chicago. He also designed and constructed exhibits for the ChicagoBrown, professor of English.
A memorial service for Brown_is World's Fair of 1933 as well as for the
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. today in the Texas Centennial Exposition of 1935.
Campus Christian Center. It will be
An authority on the origin of coal
conducted by Rev. Lander L . Beale. and fossil plants, Janssen established
Klingel-Carpenter Mortuary is in the geology museum at Marshall becharge of arrangements. The body will fore his retirement in 1969. Janssen
was the author of eight books and had
not be available for viewing.
Brown received his undergraduate had various articles published in
degree from Ohio Wesleyan Univer- national journals, magazines and encyclosity, and his doctorate from Northw- pedias.
By STEPHEN MCKEOWN

Med School at crossroads;
tough decisions ahead
By KIMBERLY MITCHELL
Special Correspondent

This year will not be an easy one for
the School of Medicine, President Dale
F. Nitzschke said at the school's opening exercises Tuesday night in the Don
Morris Room.
Nitzschke was referring to the effect
of the new state education budget,
which cost the School of Medicine nearly $200,000 for this academic year.
"Get behind the program or get on
board," Nitzschke told students during
the informational session. "We need to
realize that we are all part of a very,
very important family."

Nitzschke said that the school has
reached a crossroads and the decisions
that are made from now on will greatly
affect its destiny.
"I suspect after all is said and done...
the School of Medicine will be far better
off for going through these difficult
times," he said.
Despite the budget cuts in the School
of Medicine, it is fast becoming known
as one of the principal research centers
in the East. It has a total of$2.2 million
in research funding, including a $1.4
million grant from the National Institute of Health to study vaccines for
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. It is only one of six schools in
the country to participate in the testing.

Calendar
The Calendar is designed as service for Marshall University
groups. Announcements for the Calendar section of The Partherwn are
due at least two days prior to the
date of publication. The Partherwn
reserves the right to edit or reject
any Calendar announcement.
Students who want to attend the

Charleston Area Medical CenterSchool of Cytotechnology in January 1988 should contact Bruce
Brown at 696-3188. They must have
completed 60 semester hours including 20 hours in biology, eight hours
in chemistry and three hours in
mathematics.
Contraceptive Health EducationCllnlcs sponsored by Student

Health Education will be offered
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and Thursdays at 9 a.m. in Prichard Hall 143.
More information is available by
calling 696-4800.
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club

will sponsor an open house from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday in Harris 450.
More information may be obtained
by calling 696-6646.

Psi Chi and the Psychology Club

will sponsor a lecture Thursday at
noon in Harris 302. Dr. Donald
Chezik will speak on preparing for
the GRE and graduate school. A
meeting will follow the lecture.
Returning Student Organization

will hold a meeting at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Prichard 143. More information is available by calling 696-4801.
Trade Fair sponsored by the purchasing department will be offered
Oct. 1 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Oct. 2
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room of Memorial Student
Center. All faculty and staff are
invited to meet representatives from
businesses and vendors for purchasing information. More information
is available by calling 696-3157.
A ski trip to Colorado in January
will be sponsored by the Intramurals Office. Cost will be approximately $470 per person. The package includes round trip flight, six
nights lodging and five days of lift
tickets. More information is available by calling 696-2943 before Sept.
15.

Pick up your FREE Term
Planner in the bookstore.
Plan your semester and
save money with more
coupons.

coupon

coupon

coupon

------------------$2 Two Dollar Coupon $2
Good at the

Marshall University Bookstore
for $2.oo off any sweatshirt
Excluding Sale Merchandise

WelcoDles Back
Marshall Students

-

Join us throughout the
semester for comedy nights,
happy hours and good times!

809 3rd Avenue
----------------------------------·
U ranl i tions

-

Student Special
Haircut / Style $10. 00
Tanning Special
10 Sessions $25.00 + tax

Stylists
Barb N e lson
Gregg VanHoose
Donna Diamond
Richard Boggs
Cathy Fowler
Clip this ad for specials - expires 9-30-87
'E. 0 ''Dell ..Cucas, Owner

.._·_ _!2:_1,8_~!~-~~~----------~~~~2.t __ _.

..
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Bobcats won't be easy, Chaump says
OU freshman quarterback may ride bench;
Coach says senior could get nod Saturday
By GREG STONE
Sports Editor

George Chaump leaned against a car
on Fairfield's parkinglot after practice
Tuesday, looking into the setting sun.
"What am I looking for -Saturday(against Ohio University)? A good,
hard, tough game."
"I know it sounds like a coaching
cliche," Chaump said, concerning the
Herd's 1:30 p.m. clash with the Bobcats
in Athens. "But that's exactly what I
expect. They're (OU) much improved
from last year, their defense is not apt
to give up the big play and they're more
conservative offensively. We'renotgoingto sack them 13 times like we did last
year (in a 21-7 Herd win) or intercept
passes."
"I like a lot of their people," Chaump
said of OU, which dropped its opener at
West Virginia last week, 23-3. The Bobcats finished 1-10 last year. He singled
out linebackers John Evangelista, a 62, 228-pound junior, and Doug Man,_gen, a 6-1, 207-pound senior.
Chaump said he was impressed with
the Bobcats' play against West Virginia. "Sure, they gave up three touchdowns, but one was on a third and 17,
another was the result of a fumble, and
the last was near the end of the game.
So, it wasn't like they were being pushed around."
Bobcat Coach Cleve Bryant returned
Chaump'scompliments. ''I've been watching films of the Morehead game, and
the score could have easily been 42-0,"
Bryant, 3-19 in two years at OU, said.
"They made some early turnovers, but
they overcame them. That's the mark
of a good team."
Among the Herd players to impress
Bryant were tight end Sean Doctor,
tailback Ron Darby, free safety Mark
Snyder, linebacker John Spellacy, and
noseguards Orlando O'Farrill andf>reston Washington.

"From the looks oflast week's game,
(300-plus passing yards for Marshall),
passing looks to be Marshall'sstrength," Bryant said. "But with
Darby back there with his speed and
acceleration, you never know."
Bryant said he wasn't sure if freshman quarterback Anthony Thornton,
who started the opener, would start
Saturday. He said junior Mike Scott or
last year' s starter, senior Bruce Porter,
may get the nod.
Chaump said he was surprised Bryant is considering starting someone
else. "It looked like they were gearing
their offense around him (Thornton),"
Chaump said.
Marshall dominated the second half
last week against Morehead, after a
slow start.
Quarterback Tony Petersen threw
four first-half interceptions, but remained poised. In the second half, he
hit six of 10 passes for 184 yards and
two touchdowns. One was a splendidly
thrown 80-yard game breaker to split
end Mike Barber that put Marshall up
15-0 with 3:07 left in the third quarter.
"Coach Chaump called a hitch and
go," Barber said. "When Tony pumped
(faked the throw) the comer came up.
And when he came up, I knew it was a
touchdown."
Petersen also connected with Barber
for a near-touchdown pass on the
Herd's first possession in the second
half. Barber, who set a Marshall-·
single-season receiving record lastyear with 64 catches, ran out ofbounds
on the Morehead 10. Four plays later,
Ron Darby was stopped on fourthdown
at the one-inch line. A different cut to
the end zone might have resulted in a
score, according to Barber.
Marshall's defense was relied upon
to stop Morehead after Petersen'rocky
Photo by MARK CZEWSKI
start. Inside linebacker John Spellacy,
who recovered a fumble to stop More- Marshall's Ron Darby Is finding the going a bit tough In this encounter with
head's first drive, said it's all in a day's Morehead'• Keith Ferrell, but the Herd tallback was the leading rusher In
work.
Saturday's 29-0 first game victory.

~ Coach

says meet offers lessons

Reporter

some of the credit for his victory to Malone (Ohio)
College transfer, Duane Miller, who ran exhibition
and finished second.

Cross Country Coach Dennis Brachna said he was
pleased with the performance of the men's and
women's team at the 16th annual Marshall Invitational in which both teams placed second.
Eastern Kentucky University won the men's division with 47 points to Marshall's 48.
Both teams will travel to Bowling Green, Ohio Friday to challenge Bowling Green and Ohio universities.
David Ball, Scott Depot senior, was the individual
champion of the men's division. Ball completed the
five-mile race in 25 minutes and 52 seconds, ten
seconds before Eric Fillinger of Cedarville (Ohio)
College.
Coming in third was Richard Stewart, Fayetteville
senior, with a time of 26:18. David Marks, Nitro
senior, came in seventh with a time of 26:32.
Charlie Ward, Bellaire, Ohio junior, running with a
fever, finished 18th with a time of27:26.
Ball said he believes it was a good meet, but he said
he wished the Herd could have won. He said, "We can
still contend for the Souther.1 Conference championr." ship. That's what we want to work foHe gave

Brachna said both teams did well considering they
only had one week of practice before the meet. He said
he was most impressed by the women's team, though,
and believes they have a good shot at the Southern
Conference title. The time difference between the
team's first and fifth runner was a little over one
minute. This, he said, was a good indicator of the
potential of Marshall's team.
Marshall's top women's finisher was Tina Maynard, Wheelersburg, Ohio sophomore, who finished
fourth in 17:21. The top runner of the women's division was Kris Snow of EKU who finished in 16:46.
Concord, Ohio junior, Sue Kepich, came in sixth with
a time of 17:32.
Peebles, Ohio recruit Angie Haslam, who led early
in the race, finished seventh with a time of 17:36.
The women's times were especially fast because
the course was a quarter mile shorter than reglation.
First in the women's division was EKU with a
total of 38 points. Marshall was second with 41
points. Third was East Tennessee State with 44
points. This was the first time the Marshall women's
team had ever beat ETSU.

By ANGELA LESTER

Herd runner Richard Stewart leads a Cedarville
College runner In a meet last weekend at Marshall. Marshall finished second and Stewartplaced-

thlrd In this contest.
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Chambers critical
of stadium study
By SUSAN K. LAMBERT

Reporter

A study on the proposed Marshall football stadium
is taking a different direction than what the Speaker
the of House says the Legislature intended.
"The thrust of our proposal was to ask the BOR to
come up with plans for funding the stadium," Chuck
Chambers (D-Cabell) said. "Our concern was how to
pay for it, not the location."
_
In response to a House proposal, the BOR approved
last week a $24,500 study to be completed by the
engineering firm Stafford Heery-Fabrap to update a
106-page report it did two years ago. The original
report cost $85,000.
Changes in bond markets and interest rates, to
Chambers, caused members of the House of Delegates to request in March that the BOR find by Jan.
1, 1988, at least one means of funding the proposed
stadium.
The proposal did not involve re-evaluating sites or
phasing of construction. Both topics are among those
the new study will address.
Dr. Thomas W. Cole, who recently resigned as
Chancellor of the BOR, and President Dale F.
Nitzschke agreed that the study was in response to
the House proposal, but both said the new report
would deal with the need and size of a stadium, and e
feasibility of using the stadium for other academic
activities.
"Too'much time has elapsed since the original
study was done, and there has been so much discussion that the BOR wisely said let's take another
look," he said.

,

,..

Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK

Herd faithful ...
The victory was pretty Saturday, but the weather wasn't . (Related story, photo on Page 10)

Kickers lose first opener in five years
For the first time in five years, the soccer team lost
its opening game Sept. 5 to Glasboro (N.J.) State
College.
The Herd was shut out, 4-0. DeFazio said he was
encouraged by the performance of new and returning players.

The Herd originally was to play Wheelersburg
College Sept. 2, but the game was cancelled because
the new turf at Fairfield Stadium was not ready.
In its second match of the tournament, Marshall
defeated Indiana ofPa., 2-1. Saturday Marshall will
face Xavier University at home.

~

~

STUN GUNS AND MACE

CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
Yes, We Do Service!
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W:'11 Help.
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-

MORE!
$1.50 to·$32.50
Cheer Marshall on with
accessories
and
.
souvenirs from our
Marshall Shop. All
stamped with the
famous Marshall logo.

WORKING GIRLS (R)
Daily 5:30 7:30 9:30
STARTS FRI. 9/ 11
HOUSE II (PG-13)
Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00
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5th-s/ute
60 (Exit off IStore Hours?g-3Route 23 &
Rat Interstate 6~4 Freeway)
. . 0-10 Monday-Saturday/12e oad (Op~oSunday
. Armco SteeQ
site

N~t

BULK RAT E
U.S. POST AGE
P AI D
Per~it No. 206
Huntington, WV

HOW TO ORDER: Just write the coctes for the rnaQazlnes you wish to order (exam11 pie; TV for 0111 yur TV QUtol!) circling ci ~ re,_,., Pnnt your name and address and
t ma~ today.
R

MS I
•

,

R

R

R

R

R

•• Mrs.
• Mr.
Miss • Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
: City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

: D College Student. Year of grad.19 _ _ _
I School Name

D Educator D Administrator
···~ :·:;: •::;, ,::;

•

Budget Plan (Y:s per month) D Btll Me D Enclosed S-,-,-----Sign H e r e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Payable to USS)
PT I D VISA O MASTERCARD Good thru _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Card No

100 More Magazines

-+

Start My
Subscription
Today.
Please send me 12-issues ( 1 year) for only S19.95•
D Payment Enclosed
Charge to my D VISA
D MASTERCARD
Name of Cord Holder_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of Card Holder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Oedit Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Exp. Date _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __

ip _ _ _ __

·canada and Mexico: S26.00 U.S. Fund Only, Please.
Please allow 4-<> weeks for delivery.
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345751. Paul~Graceland. 1bu can
c.JI MeN. title cut; many
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THE DCX>RS
GIIUTEST HITS

3082•1
-

Columbio Record & Tope Club, 1400 N. Fruitridge
P.O. lox 1130, Teffe Havto,, lndKlno47111
I om endoslng check or
order for ~
86 (which
includes 1¢ lor my 12 selec~• .P"'S Stas for · · and
~
). P1eose occepl my applicofion in:ler the renns ·
n
rhis advertisement. I agree to buy 8 more ropes or reco,ds (ol
regulor O..C pticesl ., the next rhree yean.:...and may concel
membership onylime oflet do,ng so.
Writ. In numbers of 12 ..i.ctions

-r

1111'-CMY-

:MilMS*

353117• WHO'S BEEN TAI.KIN'
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Now, get the music that's got America's temperature rising- the ltottest hits of this ,eoson at a cool
price. lo gel ony 12 of these records or tapes right away,

simply fill in ond moil the application together with your

check or money order for $1.86 as payment (that"~!¢ for

your Int 12 selections, plus $1.85 to caver shippi and
hondlingJ. In exchange, you simply agree to buy more
selections (ot regular Cub prices) in the next three yearsand you may cancel membership anytime ofter doing so.
How the Oub operates: 11Yery four weeks (13 Hmes a
yeorj you11 receive the Cluos music magazine, which
desaibes the Selection of the Month for each musical
interest...plus hundreds al oltemoles from every field of
music. And up to six times a year you may receive offers of
Special Selections, usually at o discount off regular QJb
prices, for a total of up to 19 buying opportunities.
If you wish to receive the Selection of the Month or the
Special-Selection, you need do nothing-it will be shipped
automatically. Kyou prefer on ohernote selection. o/ pone
at all, simply fill in the response cord olwoys provided and
moil it by the dote specified. )bu will always hove ot least
10 days to make your decision. If you ever receive any
Selection without having hod at least 10 doys to decide,
you moy return it ot our expense.
The tapes and records you order during your membership will be billed at regular QJb prices, which currently

THE
CULT
fLECTIIIC

ore $7.98 to $9.98-plus shipping and handling. (Multiple
unit sets, special and dossical selections may be somewhat higher.) And ii you continue as a member ofter
completing your enrollment ~reement, you'll be eligible
for our "buy one-get one free money-saving bonus plan
CDs also available to members. Each issue of the
music magazine contains a wide selection ol Compact
Discs-which you /TIOY order as a member. Of course,
these purchases will also count toward fulfillment of your
membership obligation.
10-0oy Risk-Fr- Trial: we'll send details ol the Outis
operation with your introductory shipment. If you ore not
satisfied for any reason ~tSOIIYer, just return 11Yerything
within 10 days for a lull refund and you will hove no further
obligation. So you risk nothing by acting nowl
And here's how to get 2 more albums RIEE. )bu moy
also choose your first selection riQht now- we1I9iVe it to
you for up to 60% off reQU/or <lib prices- only $3.9 8.
Enclose payment now
you'll receive it with your 12
introductory albums. This cfoscount purchase immediately
reduces ydur membership obligation-you then need buy
just 7 more selections frnsteod of 8) in the next three years.
Whors more, this discount purchase also entitles you to still
2 more albums as a bonus, FREE. Just check the box in the
application and f~I in the numbers cl your first selection
and the 2 free bonus albums you wont now.

ona

Send my Mledlon In lhl• type of reco,cllng (<IMKk OM!:
D Cassettes
D Records
O 8-Trock Cartridges
My main mvsk ol In _, It tchetk - ~
/&A I may o/woys clroose from ony cofeQO,)'/
D Hord Rock (Bryon Adams. U2)
D Soft Rock (Poul Simon, Huey lewis & The Newsj
D Pop (Barbra Streisand, Neil Diamond!
D Easy Ustening (Fronk Sinotro, Johnny Morhi1j
D Heavy Mettil• (Europe, Tesla)
D Block Musie (Luther Vondross, Janet Jodson)
Country
Ja.u:• 0 0osslcol0 0 no8-trocks
Mr.
Mn- - -,..,_
- - - - - - -....,, - -- --,..
-,,._
O Mlu

•
•

•

•

Addreu,__ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _.J.pt.._ __

aty _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

•

=

Alto ..iid my fint Mlection fo, up le o ~ diKoun~ lo,
which I om also
odclitionol

:=r~~~~~~
the_. three years.

3SRJWS Thi1dlt<-put'choMOtlO
entitle,-tothea•2UTIIA
3SS/EM IONUSAllUMSfttEtl
Nole: we reserve the right to reject any
application or cancel eny membenlip

I

I

I

I

- - - - ---i.

1-.

TRIAL-MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION

Columbia~&. Tape Oub. l400 N. ~
P.O. lox TI30, Terre Haute, lncllano 47811
Yes. I'd lilte lo "Ir(. out" the Ob-so I'm endosing d,edt or
money order for Sl.00 (that's IC for my 6 inlrOOJclo<y selecliOns, plus 99¢ for shipping and handling). Please oc:cepl my
trial-membership application under the lenns outlined 01 the
"'fiw. I c;,gree to buy lour mote selections lot r~
<lJb
pricesj ruing the coming tlvee yeors-ond f may cancel my
membership at any lime ofter do,ng SO,
Write In numbers cif 6 Mlectlons.

s-ci"'l'__..,......lnlhbl)'!Mofr-cll"lfche<k ......
D Cossenes

O Reco,ds

O 8-Trod< Co,tridge,

My_l,,....,.lcallntwutl1tch«k ......

f&,I I moy rJ,,ays choos• lrom ony ccllgor)j
D Hard aock (Bryon Adams. U2I
D Soft aock (Poo Somoo. Huey lewis & The NeW>j
Pop (Bo,broSlreisond. NeilOiomond)
D Easy Us1-lng (fTonk Sino1ro. Johnny Molhisj
D Heavy Metal• (Europe, Te>fol
D Block Music" (Luther Vondross. Janet Jodcsonl

•

D Country D Jou• D Clcusicol• "no 8-1rod:s

• Mr.
• Mn.
•·

- -- - •
City
s.....
Do youhoveo...,_.?tct-11 ...... o ru O NO
Doyouhoveoaeclitcordttct-11
oru O...NO
,.,,...,,.,...-~NQl,Q__......
,...,..__

I

5ll3R7

I
I
I

diKount. lo,

I

....,.__,,...,_
•-<J-•ec.-c.1on....-.
,. ........
lo.'°"
wh,ch I OM also enclosing additional
poyme,,t ol $396. I " - neecfbuy only 3
o1 • ~at ,egJarOA:,pri<.., 1n

""'"''on,le()d

""'-•,..,
. year>.
3ST/2E ."'
_ _ _ ,..,....___

I
I

I
""'- I

"'AdciNH
""'"""'- -- -- - --

"'l' lint ..i.ctton fo, . .

I
I

I

II
~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :1 I
1
,-------,

-btleo- le these 2 ocnA
3SV/HC IONUSAl.&UMSftlB
Note: ... - t h e right to reject any
application orcance1e1iymemberalwp
.___ _ ___.

I
I

If you prefer, you may toke a special
trial membership a nd receive

this odvertisemenl-but you may cancel at ony lime ofter
buying lour selections. So ii you· d pre/er to enroll now under
this special "get oc:quointed" oiler-moll the application
today. together with only Sl.00 !that·s 1« for your 6 introductory selections. plus 99¢ to cover s>w,g ond handling).
Refer to "How the <lJb operates" on the other side ol this
page for further details.
If you- /ust on occosionol re«Wd o,- tape buyw.. .if Special Stort-Your-Mwnbenl,ip-Now 1onus Offer:
you prefer not to obligate yourself to purcnose e;ght more you moy also choose your r.-st selection now-and we11 give
selections...or ii youcOMOI find 12selec:1ioos you wont right ~ to you for up to 6096 off regular Oub prices jonly $3.98).
now-here 'sope,1ectoppo,1Unity to "lryout" the<lJbono Enclose payment ond you'll receive it with your 6 introducspecial triof.membershi bosisl
tory albums. This ciscount purchase reduces your memberJust fill In the spedol "Trial-Members/tip Applco• ship obligation immecf10tely- you11 then need buy just 3
lion" at tfte left-and we'U seoo you MIY 6 records or mote
ol 4j in the next tlvee years. What's more. this
tapes- All 6 lor only ~ plus shipping and handling. In discount purd,ose a/so entitles you to stilf 2 mote albums OS 0
exchange, you simply 5 t o buy os few os lour seleciions bonus. FREE. Just chea box in opplicotion ond fil in the
lot regilor <lJb pricesj . the C • three years. Think numbers ol your Int selection and the 2 free bonus albums
ol ill- onlybl selections
you
wholeyeors in
which to buy theml
youwontnow.
~
"bla
As o Trial Mend,-, you1l enioy oll ol the benefits of
regular membership ,..,de, the terms previously described in
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